
                                                                Job Description - PHP Developer 

ABOUT THE TEAM 

Since 2002, we are committed to designing and developing technology solutions for the travel and tourism 
industry. Driven by passion, we are connecting travel to technology, in direct response to the challenges and 
needs of the travel and tourism professionals. 

Our team brings together a wide area of specialists: both senior and junior developers, software architects, 
QAs, UX/UI designers, technology evangelists, travel professionals, customer success associates to sales 
and marketing specialists. 

We are Agile enthusiasts, working together to finding the best solutions for our clients and our team. 

We are looking for a PHP Developer to help us shape one of our products.

IF YOU HAVE

2+ years development experience;
Great programming experience in PHP and MySQL;
BA/BS degree - CS/EE/Engineering degree preferred;
Experience with a PHP framework (Zend, Symfony, Drupal, etc);
Knowledge of Design Patterns, Rest APIs, microservices;
Experience with Git or interested to learn;

AND

You are a team player, building effective relationships and sharing ideas;
Ardent learner always looking to improve.

WITH US, YOU WILL:

Design and convert the required features into application functionalities;
Evaluate new technologies and develop proof of concepts;
Contribute to our overall architecture and code;
Perform programming assignmens requiring knowledge of established programming procedures and data 
processing requirements.

FOR YOU, WE WILL:

Give the opportunity for learning, development and recognition in a young environment;
Offer a continuous growth by induction, training and coaching programs & constant feed-back sessions;
Ensure a team stability and of the working environment;
Welcome you in our team made of experienced engineers, techies, travel evangelists and listeners;
Organize teambuidings, office & outdoor activities and recreation games;
Give the opportunity to plan and organize Scrum Meetings as a Scrum Master when you will be ready;
Our location is close to subway in a new and modern office (Timpuri Noi Square).
Let`s meet and we will let you more!


